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THE ELECTRIC KITCHEN.
f

5t
pod with electrical appliances.

Even in this mode! kitchen it is not 
claimed that all is perfect, but improve
ments are following so fast that within 
a very short time the “flat hunter” will 
reject all advertisements that do not con
tain the sentence, “Electrical Kitchen.” 
-N. Y. Herald.

SOW THAT THE FAIR IS OVER sol smith russell in a new play
%

PERSONAL,. EACHHOTEL FOR SALE,SÉÜPP mwi»«w»m»wsm»>is»»' >.n.nis%isisH^i»m»i
DAY’S4 6 A t •-ATTEND THE WORLD’S CHAM- 

4 1 pion Dross Cutting School, 46? 
Yonge-street, Toronto. It ts the largest and best
>n Canada.”

THEY ARE MUCH BETTÈR THAN GAS 
AND COAL RANGES.

The Eminent Comedian Seeree a Succès» 
As Dr, Pangless-The Brand Crowded 

to the Doors.

DELAY
pjtepdjid non a abb beiko made 

rou A BMAED EXHIBIT IE 18»7,
makes it more difficult foryour

IHr Ruseell ... Dr Pangloss, LL.D., A.S.8. 
Lord Dnberly, alias Daniel Dowlas ...

... Mr. Charles Smiley
Dick Dowlas ......... Mr. Charles Mackay
Zeltiel Homespun........  Mr Alfred Hudson
Henry Moflaud............. Mr Hugh Harting
Kenrick ......................Mr R F Sullivan
Waiter at the Inn........Mr Stewart Allen

.... John -. ... Mr George W Williams
Bright sunshine gilded the closing hours pjce]y Homespun ........  Miss Bella Archer

of the Industrial Fair of 1894. As if to Dnberly, alias Deborah Dowlas
make amends for the rain of Thursday, -................... » 44]a'ncke
the dav was as beautiful as Indian sum- Caroline Dormer........  Miss Kate, Blanche
the nay was as Deauium If appreciative applause from a repre-
mer can produce. tentative audience is the criterion of

The attendance was good, and mueu |nC(,esfl <gol Smith Russell has accom-
®tiH plished what few actors are capable of. 
the After portraying a type of character for 

over a decade, he has left his honor- 
strewn path of dialect and turned' to 
comedy of the old school.

As Peter Pangloss, LL.D., A.S.S., Mr. 
Russell made last night a distinct hit. 
The Grand was crowded to the doors in 
honor of the first performance in many 
years of George Coleman the younger’s 
comedy, “The Heir at Law.” The com
edy has been judiciously pruned, but the 
original dialogue has been maintained 
throughout. . , . ,

A few new “gags” and a great deal of 
“business” has been introduced, but 
practically the play is the same as when 
it was first produced At the Haymarket, 
London, in 1797.

Quaint tuad eccentric, the character of 
Dr. Panglose is the real gem which spark
les through the dust of years. By his 
interpretation of this exquisite combin
ation of affectation and learning Mr. 
Russell has proved conclusively that ho 
is not a one-part actor, aud that his tal
ents are not confined to the representa
tion of Hoosier characters. His make-up 
is excellent, and his humor, although not 
as spontaneous as might be desired, is 
still delicious. That drawling mannerism 
that has made Hosea Howe famous is 
not entirely dropped, but the remnants 
of it do not seem at all incongruous.

In the velvets and silks of the period 
of the Georges’, the members of the com
pany seemed entirely 
Smiley
tallow chandler, and Alfred Hudson as 
Zekiel, a Derbyshire yokel, are especially 
good among the men. Miss Belle Archer 
is a charming Cicely, aud the part of the 
ingenuous country lass is in able hands. 
Miss Kate Ryan plays pompous old Lady 
Duberly excellently.

For a first performance the action of 
the play was remarkably einooth. Mr. 
Russell was given a curtain call, 
madp a very neat speech of thauks.

PURSOf Course They Are High Priced—But 

There Is Absolutely No Host and Any 

Number of Dishes May Be Cooked to 

Perfection.

____________EDUCATIONAL.__________ _
TTWZNINQ CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
FA Shorthand School, 14 King west, on Sept. 18.

ittÿftc* BUl'l’i&fa3llKSAT 
JCi 18c for choice, 16o to 17o for medium, 
Apples $2 to $2 50 per barrel. Chickens wanted 
at 40o to 60c. Ducks 40c to 76c. Hams 11V4C to 

Cheese 10^c to lOjtfc. Honey 8c to 9c 
Correspondence and consignments soll-

a. paxton a co., .
7k Colborne-sL, Toronto.

fARTICLES for sale
Whom the Ontario Historical Society Pro

to Fittingly Celebrate Cabot's 
Discovery of Canada—TMe Exhibition 
Closes In a Blase of Blery-Perade of 

the Prise Animals.

.*». ........*•*
jjrrrf------—under IAÛ head a rent o word.
«ShaftinST^hInobSST'pulleys, all

sises. G. T. Pendrith, 81 Adelaide west, 
Toronto. __________________ _

to be

Altered and
Repal red

by the cold weather. This class 
of work is having our special 
attention Just now.
Quotations lowest. Best work
manship.

N ‘electrical lunch,’ 
that ia what it was 
called on the invita
tion I received to 
join some friends of 
mine down town one 

tday last week for 
the noontide meal. 

The impossibility 
of satisfying a thor
oughly work-a-day 
appetite on Watts, 

(g ftj 1 i, W ohms, amperes and 
volts was what made me hesitate about 
accepting the invitation. However, as 
it was a novelty and there was 
to be plenty of company In ease the rag
out of volte of the ampere eoup disagreed 
with digestive apparatus more accustom
ed to beef, bread and potatoes, I went, 
and going marvelled greatly, and am 
still in a state of bewilderment at the 
rigid, tenacity with which people cling 
to coal or wood for kitchen nee.

Electricity is the thing for cooking. It 
sounds queer to talk of a luncheon cook
ed without fire, bnt that is wtiait I par
took of, and a more deliciously cooked 
repast it would be hard to find in any 
household or restaurant.

Promptly at 11 o’clock a party of 16 
weVe gathered in a roomy kitchen watch
ing a white-capped chef as he rapidly 
prepared the food for our luncheon. There 
was no suspicion of a fire, nor did he 
seem to consider one a necessity, and if 
he had there was no place to build one.

THERE IN NO HEAT.
Quickly the preparation went on. Then 

ire a minnte, presto ! a square plug at
tached to a wire was run into a hole in 
the wall amd in a minute or two thepot 
was sending forth odors of soup that were 
tantalising to our olfactories.

But whence had gone the heat 7 While 
the day wae terribly hot, one could hard
ly believe it was warm enough to boil 
beef stock, nor was it within the province 
of the chef to call to his aid magic poWer 
jo we hot on that little plug so snugly 
fitting in its socket as the cause of all 
this mystery.

True enough, the plug was responsible. 
That simple act of inserting a pin in a 
socket had made an electrical connection 
with! a live wire and the subtle fluid that 
speeds along the wires from huge dyna
mos had done the rest.

That was all there was to ft. It was 
cooking by electricity with heat of an

ne patent level tread horsb-
power, Abel’» make, short time In use, 

G. T. Pendrith. 81 Adelaide west, To-o
oiled. Axf cheap.

•onto. <246
THOUGH - MIXING MACHINES — BARREL 
1 1 Mixers, two and three-spindle Tub Mixers, 

eUsizes. G. T. Pendrith, 81 Adelaide west, To-

t i
CAIRO'S SLAVE 80 AN DAL.

JAS. H. ROGERS,Twe Pachas Convicted on the Charge of 
ParehasUiff Slave Girls.

Cairo, Sept. 14.—Haeean Wacyî, a re
tired general of the Egyptian army, and 
Ali Ckerif, President of the Legislative 
Council, have been convicted on tne 
charge of purchasing slave girls, for 
which they were arrested on Aug. 28. 

The Hlory of the Arrest.
On August 28, All Pasha Cherlf, presi

dent of the Legislative Council; Haesan 
Wacyf, a retired general of the Egyptian 
army, and a ‘ third Pacha named Cliawarbl, 
were summoned to apf>ear before the Slave 
Department at Cairo on a charge of buy
ing Soudanese girls. Cherlf and Hassan 
Wacyf were arrested and lodged in the 
Abdin police station. Chawarbl absconded, 
but subsequently surrendered.

They were tried by court-martial to
gether with four slave merchants and two 
slave brokers. Chawarbl Pachi confessed 
that his wife purchased a slave, and he ad
mitted further that ho possessed two 
slaves who Imd been previously bought. All 
Cherlf Pacha claimed to be an Italian 
subject. The excitement in the public mind 
produced by the arrest and summary trial 
of these Egyptians of high rank ran very 
high.

T'VIXON’S, 65 KING-STREET wesi,
JJ best place to town to buy your hats and 
men’s furnishings. Every article Is marked in 
plain figures at the closest cash prices, ana 
satisfaction is guaranteed for all goods sold.

dy your own interests, gentlemen, and buy 
your furnishing at Dlxon’a_______ _______  -
TOADIES- PATENT LEATHER SHOES $J.»i 
Al men'» un Bale. $1.60, worth $1.,5 whole- 
eaie; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies , 9*”7as" 
shoes, all colora Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
street east. ______ -

Kabove the average of last day. 
there wae plenty of room all over 
grounds, and those sightseer» who had 
postponed their pleasure reaped the re
ward of their wisdom. The grand stand 

drawing card, and thousands 
watched the march past of the prise 
horees in the ring. In the evening the 
full program of fireworks, with an 
extra lot by way of farewell, delighted 
an immense audience, and when at 10.80 
the last rockets had «pit thelr eputtenuK 
flames into the heavens and the electric 
lights in the grounds began to grow dim, 
the crowds melted away. The silver 
moon gated down ujiou a deserted city, 
and the Exhibition of 1804 was over.

For a Big Exhibition In 1847.
The Ontario Historical Society met 

during the afternoon at the Pioneers log 
cabin, aud Canon Bull was in the chair.

most imiiortant resolution passed 
was one moved by R. L. Spencer, and 
seconded by Oliver A. Howland M.L.A. 
It urged the propriety of holding a grand 
Dominion Historical and Industrial Ex
hibition in 1897 to commemorate the four 
hundredth anniversary of the discovery 
of British America by John and Sebastian 
Cabot. The City Council, provincial and 
Dominion authorities will be asked to 
help in the project.

S' MS Cor. King & Church-ets.
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS
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SICK headache Advantage
Positively cured by these V

Little Pills.

BUSINESS CARDS............ ........
................................................................... . •

"<< 4 , «-ATTEND THE WORLD’S CHAM;
I J plon Dress Cutting School, 461 

Yongo-.tr.et, Toronto. It Is the largest end best
In Canada.”------------------ --- ---------------------------- —
"XTEARLY TWO MILLION SHARES ISSUED 
N by Starr-Bowkett Building Societies. 

Canadian edition now opening. Particulars ap- 
t>lr r. H. Kidd, S>4 Adel.ld.atreet east

HIDING SCHOOL, 831 YONGK.

Our customers have the 
privilege of selecting good* 
from the lar 
Fine Furs In 
lowest prices. Our

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

treat stock of 
Canadaat the

T71NGLISH 
Tj Classes daily.

Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes

The

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._______ ______

SUMMER RESORTS._______

^”T,o^d5Ô-1Te,M^v.^;2mi^0ot"
the Caned. Bethoed. Springs. Term» moderate.

Small Dose*THE STATIONARY ENGINEER.

The Best Number Ever Issued of This Well- 
Known Engineering Journal.

The Canadian Engineer for September 
contains a full report of the proceedings 
of the convention of stationary engineers, 
with a large group portrait of the mem
bers, as they, were photographed at Re
servoir Park. This number, rfbw on sale 
by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-st., near cor. King, also contains 

port of the fire engineers’ convention 
held in Montreal. Among other articles 
in The Engineer are two on the subject 
of gae engines versus electrical engines 
for street railway work.

atINK IN TUB GAP.

Shields’ Dredge Wrecked-The Contract
or's Loss 810,eN.

Contractor Shields’ dredge lies at the 
bottom of the Bay. Yesterday the front 
of the dredge was torn away while at 
work and the craft sank. The machinery, 
valued at $6000, will be recovered.

Recall of a Core au Exile* 
flan Francisco, Sept. 14. — Pom-K-Soh, 

a young nobleman of Corea, who for eight 
years has been exiled from his country, Is 
In this city, bound home at the request of 
the King of Corea, who desires his counsel 
and good office» during the war. Pom-K- 
floh has had many thrilling experiences. He 

times sentenced to death.

are out by practical pattern makersSmall Price.T* Residence Is 36

G.R.RENFREW&GD.*.
TITO RUNNING RACES.ART.

5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec

T ' W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF M0N8. ,T , Bougereeu. Portraits in OIL Pssteh et0- 
btuaio, HI King-sir eel ee»L

Mes Binreont Wine the Open Handicap 
and Twilight the Malden Event.

The afternoon was glorious overhead, 
but the recent raina left the track sticky, 
and the judges were obliged to call bi
cycle races off. It wnrsi 3 o clock when 
the grand pageant of equine prize
winners, led by Mr. J). H. Grand 8 great 
Pandora, entered the ring. The noble 
animale, gaily bedecked with red anil 
blue tickets, completely filled the half 
mile course, and halted proudly with 
heads towards the outside fence to re
ceive meritorious applause from the 
crowd. The carriage horses and ro?,d" 
sters were led around the ring by Mr. 
Adam Beet’s best pair.

Bv 6 o’clock the track was fairly good, 
and* Starter Joe Doane sent off a Dig 
field in the heat race. Meg. Dinmont 
and King Bob each won-a heat, and the 
ruin off was easily taken by the former, 
well ridden by Harrison. King Bob was 
forced all the way in the final, and on 
finishing was found to have gone wrong 
inf one of his hind legs.

Although Twilight threw his rider at 
the post he had no trouble in winning 
the half-mile race, with Fairy Queen an 
easy second. Dr. Campbell’s pair made 
a race for third place. Summaries:

Open handicap, 1-2 mile and 160 yards, 
best two in three heats.
Meg Dinmont, ch m, 120, J.

Hanward, Eastwood..................  loi
King Bob, bs, 120, John Dy-

ment, Orkney .«# ............ * ... o x z
Recherche, chg, 130, Kemp

Bros., Toronto ............ -• B - ro
Fandango, chg, 90, T. J. Davis,

Toronto ............................... 2 6 ro
Misfortune, blk m, 116, J. M.

Vrooman, Fergus ....................  8 3 ro
Colonist, brg, 116, W. North-

grave, Drayton ...................... 4 4 ro
Oehene, b m, 120, C. Strong, To- 
„ntn  7 7 ro
Halfhred race, maidens, about 1 1-8 

miles. _
Twilight, 169, Kemp Bros., Toronto,

Kemp ..•■ .................... — ~ 1
Fairy Queen, 187, Dr. W. Zutoch,

Toronto, Wilson ............. ••• — 2
Prince Albert, 159, F. A. Campbell,

Toronto, Mr, Campbell ............
Ethel, 137, F. A. Campbell, Toronto, 

Mr. Loudon ......................................... 4

at home. Charles 
as Lord Duberly, raised from a

BILLIARDS. a re

eue
rn.de of the-seme composition throughout, and 
have no ‘‘heavy sides,” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off. as the 
balls are all colored tù rough and through,
sTM1^,to^u:nw r̂u.

turers, Toronto. .
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Valentia 
-à* Raisins 

- Just Drrivid -

JAS. GOOD & GO.

Diamonds
Pre-eminent

«« Lest In New York** and Living Plcteree
Leopold Van Dyck’s ordinal living pic

tures, said to be one of the moat ela1* 
borate productions ever seen in America, 
will be presented at the Academy of Music 
next week an an extra feature, with the 
big tank drama, “Lust iu New York. 
This series of pictures, with the models, 

direct from Vienna aud is iu uo

ffMEDICAL.

T'kISEASES OF WOMEN — DR. TURVER — 
1 ) con.ult.tion room. 1Î4S Quesn-etraet 
nest: good sccooimodntion for psuenw^wrli» 
or cell between 1 *nd 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e7

4 ‘ TYOWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DBS.
1 ) Nsttreas and Hen wood, 14, 16,16 Juee 

Building. King and Yonge.

ABOUT 16,000 WORKMAN 
are engaged la the cutting of dia
monds in Amsterdam; 85 per cent, of 
the diamonds used throughout the 
world are cut lo that ‘*city built on 
piles.” Of THl REMAINING 15 FEB 
CENT, the city of Antwerp outs the

ÎBTV'/a
came
way connected with any so-called living 
pictures that hâve been heretofore pro
duced in Canada. The following are 

of the pictures that will bu shown: 
“The Sirens,’’ “Me and Jack,” “The Sur
prise,” “An Interrupted Sitting,” “Rock 
of Ages,” “Springtime,” “The Vestal, ’ 
“Medea,” “Nydia,” “The Storm” and 
many others. “Lost in New York” is one 
of the old reliable aud always popular 
dramas that never seem to get old. The 
management promises a very fine scenic 
production this year, among the notable 
settings being “The East Piers by Moon
light,” Gramercy-square, showing the 
home of the late Samuel J. Tildeu, Ran
dall’s Island, Insane Asylum, Madisou- 
square Garden illuminated and a beauti
ful view o| New York’s great water 
irokit.

The river ol real water, said to con- 
wbich will

;rSV/
has been over 30 
Kim-ok-Kinn, with whom he fled to Japan 
originally, was murdered at Shanghai by 
hired assassins sent from Corea not long 
ago. Pom-K-Soh was attached to the Cor- 
ean Embassy iu Washington In 1884. A 
year later bis party was overthrown, and 
he was recalled with Kim. They had not 
been long at home until their enemies be
gan to harass them, and finally Soh and 
Kim fled the country, escaping death by 
the merest chance, while many of their 
companions were murdered. Pom-K-Soh 
■aye: this war continues, Russia will
espouse the eause of Japan. Japan, be it 
understood, is not flkhting for conquest, 
but for the spread of Western civilization* 
That is what China ts fighting against. 
Should Russia be drawn into the fray, I 
anticipate that England will aid China. 
Then France will aid Russia, ahd Japan J 
Corea. I do not think Germany or any 
other country will aid England, and I am 
satisfied that will conquer in the end.”

some

MUSICAL.
TÎ wTNEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
Yf. Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons.

10 am. to 6p,m. Evening lesions onlj *t rwl- 
dence, 6 Irwln-avenue, off Yonge-.tre.fc.

greater portion.
For the cutting of the nteromnoJirr 

New York end Londonilfl 2 20 Yonge-Street,RHMAINDEH
divide the honors .boat .qaellv.

We select oar stock personally
Tel. 424.%FROM TEX MASTER CUTTERS IN AMSTER

DAM for prompt cash, for purchased 
thus they are in variably a cash com
modity. Combined with our expert 
knowtodge of this gem, can you con
ceive of more advaoUgeoue buying ' 

Am w. buy, we eell

a]VETERINARY. ................................ «...
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

rmary, Temperance-street. Prineipal 
assistants In attendance day or night

m
___________O E

infl
*

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
j,...... S.MaRA, I88UERGf"ma.RR1 AGB
XjL# Licenses, 5 Toronto-sireet. Evenings, 642

J
On our stock of 
Mounted Dia
monds, Rings, 
Pins,Stars,Pend
ants, Hair Pinf, 
etc., we Invite 
comparison with 
anything hither
to shown in Can-

Rurie Bros. CIME SELTZERtaiu 60,000 gallons, upon 
be seen féal yachts, ferries and a practi
cal steamboat is a salient realistic fea
ture ol the production. ■

ELECTRICAL KITCHEN.
Intensity unknown to a range fire, but 
so easily controlled that a child might 
attend to the process as well as a grown
P<Rap?dly the dishes followed each other 
in order of preparation and it wae more 
than interesting to know how easily all 
was accomplished. , . .

No raking of fires, no soiling of hands 
with coal dust or ashes, no hot store lids 
to lift and burn the fingers. It was all 
■o simple that 16 people stood about with 

mouths and staring eyes, taking in 
attention all the details of

Jervis-streeL

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
TOROF. HALFPENNY,' PHYSICAL DIREO- 
I tor, gives private IneWuetlone In mesmer

ism and hypnotism; guarantee» pupil» to learn 
in one ween. Class lessons Saturday evenings 
at 41 Ann-streeL ________________

48th Highlanders' Cames.
The committee of officers of the 48th 

Highlanders having the arrangements for 
to-day’s games met last night at the 
Officers' Mess to complete details lor the 
events of the day. There were present 
the following gentlemen : Major li. R. 
MacLennan, M.P., Glengarry ; . A. R. 
Pringle, Cornwall : Kenneth Robertson, 
Montreal ; Alexander Muir, William 
Simpson, President Caledonian Society ; 
Lt.-Col. Hamilton, Major Hay, President 
Gaelic Society, Major McGee, Q.O.R..A.F. 
Pirie, Dundas; D. MacLennan. 
the arrangements were completed 
and speeches were indulged iu and an a 
together pleasant time was spent and 
everything points to a pleasant gather
ing this afterncyn.

Cor. Yonge“The Cross Beads of Lire."
Frederick Roberta, a well-known actor, 

is making a great hit as “The, Tramp" in 
“The Cross Roads of Life,” Garrick & 
Collier’s new melo-drama, which is the 
attraction announced for next week at 
Jacobs A Sparrort’e Opera House. Iu 
the second act he sings a topical song 
entitled, “Johnnie, My old Friend, John, 
which is bound to become as popular 
“After the Ball,” “Sweet Marie,” ’ 
Edmund Collier, who has a great many 
friends in this city,, will be see* in the 
leading part. Mr. Collier’s acting is al
ways marked by vigorous methods, and 
he has fro"m time to time been identi
fied with some of the biggest productions 
put oh the stage. Matinees will be given 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

(from the Sulphur Spring). A 
better Table Water than any 
imported and beneficial to 
drink. All grocers and hotels 
sell It and J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 
153 Sherbourne-atreet.

and

Adelaide-sts....' 8 ada.
DRESS CUTTING.

ATTEND THE WORLD’S CHAM- 
pion Dress Cutting School, 467 
Toronto. It is the lirgeat and best

iiAll An Aristocratic Cart.
No exhibit in the Carriage Building 

during the Exhibition created more in
terest than that of the Wm. Ramsay 
Carriage Works, Orillia. Among the 
exhibit wah a handsome high cart, known 
as the “ English Ralli,” which was sold 
to Mr. Thomas F. Wallace of Woodbridge. 
The exhibit wffl under the management 
of W. W. Hunter, carriage builder of 
Little York, who is the efficient agent 
for Toronto and York County. The re
sult of the exhibit is most gratifying to 
the experienced agent, as Mr. Hunter 
reports having received orders for forty 
of the celebrated “ Mineola ” carts, which 
have a world-wide reputation, and 
in daily use iu every quarter of the 

lobe. These carts stand in such high 
avor that several imitations have been 

made, but as the vital parts are all 
covered by letters patent the imitators 
could only make a cart to resemble the 
“ Mineola ” iu appearance, and the re
sult has been loss aud disappointment to 
the imitajore. Nothing but the best ol 
material is usedk and no other cart can 
equal the “ Mineola ” for general utility. 
The samples on exhibition, one 
of which is a duplicate of the one 
shipped to the Duke and Duchess of 
Teck last fail, Mr. Hunter sold to Wil
liam McGinn of AVaxford; other sample 
carts werb sold to W. J. Leach, Oakville; 
Thomas Truss, Brantford, and a hand- 
some cart with top to R. Clarke of the 
Victoria Hotel, pcarboro Junction. Any
one wishing to sec or become conversant 
with these carts can write or see Mr. 
Hunter at Little York (Coleman P. O.), 
who will be pleased to furnish the de
sired Information.

open
with eager 
the process.

“PRESS THE BUTTON ” COOKERY,
The men, of course, went into a discus

sion marked by more or lees knowledge 
of electricity, but the women tobk the 
ground of utlllty-that wae where a 
sympathetic appeal tq$s made to ns. We 
who have albored with refractory stoves, 
who have had chimneys refuse to draw

•etill'. Orchestra. and grates that would clog up----- we ap-
I, sufficient support can be obtained grrtiated th. 

the celebrated orchestra, under Mr. Seidl s jutxon
personal direction, will visit Toronto to- | Ifancv how njCe It would be to have
wards the end of November. A subsenb- T eight, ten or as many
ers’ list will be opened on Tuesday morn- » ea?h one heated to any
ing next at Messrs. Nordheimer s. Pro- îhat might be desired. No more
viding a list large enough to guarantee ‘ g ot or pan on the stove
an engagement is secured,subscribers w ill moving ol y ^ v that re
get their seats n order of the subscrip- °™r *? simmering, while a hot fire i.

„. Miss Lillian Blauvelt, soprano, ^ yt0 get the Sunday roast done
would be the soloist. “to a turn."

-------  It was luxury to watch that cook. The
Toronto College of Music. ^ wae near], ready, it only needed a

The free scholarships offered by the Col- ,ew moment« before serving, so the little 
lege of Music are to be competed lor cm k that regulates heat is turned ; but 
Saturday the 22nd, and are open to all thJ riCB muat boil faster, so on ie turned 
under 16 years of age. The advantages the ,witch and it boils just as fast as yon 
of studying for one year under Herr wiBh
Klingenfeld, violinist ; Herr Ruth, piano; ThB 0TBn ti a little slow, bnt that is 
Mr. Gowan, flute; Mr. Kleiscr, elocution, ea„;iy remedied—smother turn of the key 
and Miss Reynolds, vocal, is attracting an(i away the temperature soars as high 

The college advertises M hot as you may think necessary,
that those who wish to compete are to -phe plates are on the warmer, but are 
make application before Sept. 19. cold and now is the proper time to heat

Stick in another plug and though 
you see nothing, it ie a certainty that 
they will be ready when required for 
• this was the menu.

Then we sat down and began to discuss 
the following menu :

Yoniiii-street, 
In Canada.”

as
etc.

AfterPATENT SOLICITORS.
t>ïdoÏjt~À maybeë; soucÎtÔrs of

XV patents; pamphlet* on Patente eent 
free. J. Q. Rid out (late C.E.), barriater. solicitor, 
etc. ; X E. May bee, mech. sng. Telephone 8563, 
103 Bay-street. Toronto.__________________ ,

Special.eon£
10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water 4An Attractive Exhibit.

One of the handsomest displays at the 
Fair was the exhibit of fancy confection
ery by Ganong Bros., the famous choco
late manufacturers. It is illustrative of 
the enterprise of Mr. Robert Barron, the

that he

financial. ,
large" amount or private funds

at low rates. Read, Read'A Knight, 
. 76 Klug-street east, Toronto. V ed “ Godes-Berger ”.A. to loan 

■ol id tors, eta 
‘\/fONKT_tO LOAN ON MOBTliAGIM, 

sndowments.life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Flnsn ------------
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-sireet,

•i^'V
just arrived' cx steamship Etotia. 
direct from Antxverp. Endorsed 
as very healtlitu and inviçoi*M- 
ing by the hiizhust authorities in 
the world. Try it.

are
well-known Yongc-strect grocer, 
lost no time in securing the exhibit, 
which will become a part of his stock. 
In groceries, provisions, fruit and every
thing else in hie line Mr, Barron always 
has the best.

ed

u
Macdonald, Meri 
street. Toronto. %

846tion
HOTELS.

A MKR10AN HOTEL CORNE» KING AND 
A. Chailea streeti. Hamilton, Convenienl to 
boats and train,. Ratea Si per day._____ __6___
TXaVISvEl» HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
II proprl.tor DavISTllle, North Toronto, Ont 

biroes oars pan ths door. Meals on Europaan 
plan Fin Pc lass board the stable attached. 
Every accommodation tor drlvlo* partial, 
cyclists and nummot boarders^___ y THE
R°nnit commercial hotel. In ihe west; epea 
(5 attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to *1.60 per day. J. & Bingham, proprietor, ed

In another column will be found an 
open letter from a prominent physician 
relating the facts of a cure of consump
tion' after the patient had reached the 
last stages of this hitherto unconquered 
disease. The statements made are 
really remarkable, and mirk another ad
vance in the progress of medical science. 
Our renders will find the article well 
worth a careful perusal.

AUTUMN NOVELTIES
Silks

Tv-t Satins 
-L11 Tweeds 

Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

ARE YOU Newmuch interest.I 1German* Baying Knsslan B. B. Shares.
Berlin, Sept. 14.—The entire issue of 

60 million marks of preferences for the 
Riaian and Uralsk» (Russian) Railway 
was covered here to-day immediately 
upon She opening of the lists.

Particular about what 
you eat?yÜ8SELL HOUSE. OLULLIA-KaTES f 1 TO 

Sl.50 per day; firet-clae» accommodation 
lur'travelere and tourists. P. W. Unn, Prop.

laïœvTew hotel, *c£ri»r;

11 them. 1 m,Aid. Shaw Homeward Bound.
Mr. C. F. Prescott of Yorkvllle received

It is THEN JOHN CATTO & SON,use.
a letter yesterday from Aid, Shuw. 
dated Liverpool, Sept. 3. In it he says 

go to Birmingham this afterno 
,tay there a roupie ol days, and th<
London and fini.h up our business, 
have secured a passage on the Servie, 
which sails from Liverpool on Tuesday 
week, the 11th. She Is ndt a fast boat, but 
It was the best we co'uld do. There is a 
great rush for home, and the boats 
ill crowded. We tried hard to get a room 
on the Campania, but It was no go. Rooms 
have all been token two months ago. We 
will get In New York about the 20th, and 
come direct home. Remember me to all the 
boys, and tell them I hope to see them all 
well 'in ft couple of weeks.

Luby’e is not a dye, but restores the orig 
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure aud 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
lor the mustache aud whiskers it has no 
equal. Lliby’s ie acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold every where, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

Billy Watson's Benrflt.
W. M. Watson, the well-known and 

popular Toronto baujoist, will be ten
dered a complimentary banquet in Tem
perance Hall next Tuesday night. Among 
the talent billed to appear are Messrs. 
T. Smedley, Frank Wright, T. Baker, W. 
Carkeek, Sol Walters and Prof. Kara.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magmU-
“7’ °f ““ 0l,TJo1;nY"prl.tor.

Temporary Premise», 73 Klng-st.
of Old Stand—on. Will 

en go to
Heart, Disease Believed In 30 Mleutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists.

We E.—5 Doors East
During Re-bulldlng. 246

buy your Grooerl«s,^rO|Vlsh> 

new, neat and clean.
In the Art Gallery.

Among the many excellent pictures 
displayed In the Art Gallery, there was 

by a young Canadian artist, Miss 
Lizzie Bastedo of Milton, Uut„ which re
flects great credit upon the ability of 
the yoting lady. The picture is that 
of a (young girl, and the graceful out
line and coloring is equal to some of 
the bes# artists. The picture has been 
greatly admired by connoisseurs.

Bril Pianos and Organs.
The home Is not complete without 

music, and life is only made pleasant 
with music produced by a good instru
ment. , ,

Experienced people Always buy and 
recommend the Bell organ or piano as 
the most reliable on the market.

They are need in colleges aud churches 
and by professional musicians through
out the world with the greatest satis
faction.

In design and ont ward appearance 
generally they are works of art, while 
the mechanism |s simply perfect.

The material used in construction is 
all of the best quality procurable and 
thoroughly seasoned, put together Im
practical workmen, and tested before 
leaving the factory, so that no one need 
have any hesitation In purchasing a 
Bell organ or piano. The large factories 
of the company are at Guelph, Ont., and 
they have numerous branch ware rooms, 
that in Toronto being at 70 King-street 
west.

We
•out

Beef, with vegetables.
ROAST.

Stewed tomatoes.
Apple pudding. Coffee*.. ............. •

RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

LEGAL CARDS.

IHSPS
H. Boives. F. A. Hilton.

R. BARRON,one
BT

i THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Leadl 

„ City
SiN Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
”5/ Refunded.

B. L1NDMAJN,
Rossin House Block, Kiug-et. Wesl

li*....
This wm not a special luncheon, it 

was simply the regular meal prepared in 
the electrical kitchen for theo fficers and 
employes of a company, and With them 
ceased to be a novelty. They claim that 
meat* cooked by electricity are far bet
ter than those baked in a coal stove. 
When we had finished we were invited to 
an inspection of the apparatns.

There was a lingering avoidance of 
touching any part of the Paraphernalia 
until one bold and brave man decided to 
run the risk of electrocution.

He lived after the trial and so we all 
to handle the utensils and to ask

KI 726-728 YONGE-ST. rS«?Yt‘t|,.0trh. B.,t.04
AKcitora SoffiE";teBA=E4frr^^

“m“d £r&sr*.
Arnold. Toronto. Ont.________________ _________
TTÛtÂNK R POWELL* BARRISTER, 80- 
r licitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9 

Toronto-stropt. Money to loan.

(Cor, of Czar.)Chauncey Depcrr Plot a Candidate.
New York, Sept. 14.—Chauncey M. De- 

re turned homo to-day on the Arneri- 
liner New York and announced posi-

pew

tively that he would not be a candidate 
for Governor of the State of New York. Varcoe BINDER TWINB 

KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

BAK-*~|OUK. MACDONALD * BRIGGS, 
ty risters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adel olde
st reet earn, Toronto. XV. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B. 
f aIDLaW.”KAPPELE A BIUKNELL, Rak- 
1 J rletere and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q-G; George
Kuppele, James Bicknell, C. W, Kerr.___________
"ÀTlÂN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A_ Canada Life Buildings Uet floor). 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. __________ __________
Tk/fcDO W ALL THOMSON. BARR18TER, 80LI- 

citor. NoUry, etc., room 79 Canada Life 
building, 40 King-etreet west, Toronto. Tele
phone 2248. >

'■ ;

tUhTbnr|:a9ad^L.r.d3.8K!nt,h-e,Se|tt
west, Rossln House Block.

Rheumatism Cured In a I>»y.
South American Rheumatlo Cure, for 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

TJINDER TWINE manufactured Id the above 
j) institution la ottered for sale at the follow
•‘Mapls’leaf" Twine (wit mm ted pure 

8 cts per lb in small lots.
7Vi “ carload lots.

"B“T,e,’ï=i.p.rlb.™ email lota 
6Vi “ carload lota.

The quality of the Me pie Leaf Tjvine is exceed
ingly choice, and for strfO 'tli, durability and ex
cellence has no superior.

The Bearer Twine is equal in every respect to 
the best quality manufactured elsewhere.

Freight on carload lots will be el lowed to all 
points In Ontario east and south of Owen Sound.

Teams—Cash roust accompany the order for 
small lots; thirty days will be given for carlo so 
lots, with a discount of 1V4 per cent If paid In tea 
days. All orders will receive prompt attention 
aud should be addressed to the underst 
Kingston Penitentiary,

July J6tb, 1894. 3

Manilla)—46 began
qiThe* apparatus is so simple that it is a
WNrthing better* chuld be devised forth* 

summer time or for small flats, and there 
ia practically no limit to the etove sur
face one may have.

Oven», boilers, tea kettles, saucepan*, 
coffee pots and all the articles of kitchen 
ware now in use can be need the same.

Safety is one of the first requisites, and 
that is assured since the connections with 
the supply wire can only be made by the 
insertion of a plug, and the plug is no 
longer than the finger of any one outside 
of a long-fingered museum freak.

Will Tax Charrh Belertalnmenls.
Winnipeg, Sept. 14.—The City Connell 

has decided to make churches pay a li- 
of $25 when bringing professional 

entertainments to the city.
Hints To Exhibition Visitors.

To see and enjoy the Exhibition pro- 
perly—go early, wear loose shoes ; but 
above all, get up your strength and 
nerves to be able to bold your own in 
the crush, by taking “ Manley’s ” Celery 
Nerve Compound, with Beef, Iron and 
Wide,”-It never fails. All druggists 
sell it. 246

■ New Treatment For Tnbercnlosls.
Geneva, Sept. 14.—Dr. Viquerat of this 

city is using a new method of treatment 
for tuberculosis. He gives subcutaneous 
injections of the serum of ashes and re 
norts that he haa cured thus seemingly 

An institute will be

- sense

ÔENTISTRY. -
-1-* 1GQS," DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
At. only $S: crowning and bridging a specialty.

hopeless
founded here to apply hia treatment.

cases.

! Some person, have periodical attack, of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 

disease. Change ot water, cooking and 
fruit Is sure to bring on the at- 

we would recom- 
Cor- 

in the 
It a

Taken in time, kidney complaint can be 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sareaparma.

rpTH. fSEPTON, {
5 DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 16S0. f
l 1 am
5 Over* Jamieson’*' Clothing Store, corner of \ 
< Queen and Yonge-etreeta. i
5 Other filling, in proportion. 1
L^ra^h^n^mothod.

laned,
VELU
Warden,

%the M. LABake of Orleans to Travel.
Paris, Sept. 14,-The Gaulois says the 

Duke of Orleans will give up the family 
residence at Stowe House, which was 
the home of hie father, the Count of 
Paris. He will maintain a residence in 
London and travel extensively.

w their pretty teeth 
Tooth Powder makes 
er. lt’e ee alee. Price

green
tuck*. To such person* 
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg'. Dy.entery 
dial o* being the best medicine 
market for all lummer complaint., 
few drops are taken In water when

are noticed no further trouble

Belief la Six Hoars.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists. _________

The beet paper for reading ie The 
Toronto Sunday World.

Western Excursion.
On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 

Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to pointa iu the North
west west and southwest* ^11 ticket8 tr°°d 
for 20 days from, date of «aie. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

COSTS MORE THAN COAL.
about the cost And learned

I Personal.
Mr. Claude Russell of London, Eng., » 

director of the Dominion Brewing Co., is 
at the Queen’s Hotel. t _ nt

Mr. M. 8. Robinson of Buffalo, o*
the Academy of Music, is staying at thA 
Rossln.

I inquired
that it is higher than coal, but by my 
hosts this was considered a mere nothing 
com pAred to the lAbor, trouble And wear
aud tear saved. __

Mr. George Peabody of No. 28 Monroc- 
street, Brooklyn, has lys kitchen equip-

fche
166

symptom* 
will be experienced. d

TO RENT
e.e va*.**»'*  ̂*-'*'-*’***—"*-'’

65 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished o"> Unfurniahed, flrst- 

class, 14- rooms.

II you go home without The Toronto 
Sunday World you will miss some im
portant lie WS,

to ehoSome people laugh^

people laugh more then ever, 
see- Sold by orugglete.

*hit.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

\

Mton’s Vitalizer
Also Nervous Debility. 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
fight Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain imUripc 

brought

Back, :
Losses, 
and all ailments on hr Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call at 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J, B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.__________
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